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5EBTHEE QÀEDümtiroes. Air that has been once expelled from 
the lungs is unfit for the maintenance of 
animal Ufa of any kind until a fresh wpply 
of oxygen has been introduced. The great 

•n«l HoW tO Make detriment of confining stock in poorly-veo- 
tilated buildings is becoming plainly 

Them. apparent. The barn should be a frame
Mverv country home needs a etractnre 40x70 feet, two end a half stories 

Aim ~ry exceptions being high, and entirely above ground. Tbe
windbreak of trow, t Lrreote. or side walls are ot 2x4’e upright tweety-fonr

check the air correou, or ^ outside with
natural grore can be utilized for the pur- tidlng Bnd tarred paper, and lined inside 

T frions of low temperature, place w,th ehiplap, thus making a iour-inch as po«. In region. Of low ^ mi,d lpaoe betwran. About a dozen of the»
it on the cold «de of t spaces between the stodding are used for
latitudes place it so as to s ** ventilation flues. They are fitted at. the
ises from the most prevalent and danger- jX)ttom ^ the inside with a ventilator

on. wind.. I^notuby 
to the dwelling, or ^ mean, of boarding up on the under side of
live stock. If le» than 100 the rafter, until they are all joined in the
distant the air is clore and damp with poor ventilator box ahown at the

. -Kich tende to develop die- pmline plates; these boxes communicateventilation, whic . numb*r with the cupolas by means of wider docte
ease. On thi.account the min between the rafter*. The cnpoire have
which will afford protection I» better man slatted ,idc„ open„d and oloeed by 
. .rove The space between the meln„ 0f a oord with pulley attachment

* , , buildings can be utilized for conducted to the lower floor. The registers
trees and the g , -u -voiding also answer the purpose of enabling any
a lawn, garden, or for email fruits, g nnmber of the flues to be oloeed when
thick setting. Admit plenty of sunlight. de-lre(L It u fnlmd that some of these flues 

vitalizes ot most animal and vege- c*n-y upward and some downward currents 
windbreak than at different times, thus maintaining » oon- 

étant circulation of sir. The registers being 
near the floor take the cold and impure an* 
out of the building from the right plane, 
insteed of permitting the warmer air to 
escape as in the case where there are cell
ing exile. The hay chut» are also joined 
in this system of ventilation and may be 
opened or closed at will. In severe weather 
it becomes necessary to close a part of 
the openings, thongn the temperature of 
the barn rarely gets below 40 degrees even 
In times of extreme cold.

This system provides an ample supply of 
pure air, is not expensive, and may be ap
plied in any well constructed hern. A 
cement floor and cemented newer pipe 
drainage, with bell trap openings, gives 
this bam substantially perfect sanitary 
conditions The cement floor gives good 
satisfaction without plank covering for all 
stock, except horses. In the dairy oow 
section we have five different cow ties in 
use, using cement flooring with all oi

AGRICULTURAL.four clove* owl two buy leaves till a 
nice golden brewn, then add the puree of 
peas ; salt ts taste, and a teacup of best 
tomato conserve ; a pinch of Nepaul pepper 
is an improvement. Let it simmer gently 
for about half an hour ; if too thick, a 
little more water may be added. Serve 
with fried bread cat in dice.

ABOUT THE HOUSE When the
Saturday sightWindbreaks

Hade over Duds-
from the city visited 

•f the ooever-
A wealthy woman 

her aunt, and in the ooarse 
•ation told of how she sent their lest sea
son’s olothee in a box to tbe frontier,to home 
missionaries, say. a lady correspondent,
Th« mnnt commended her and added. Ilh
"Well, niece, bear in mind you have an A «...«Ur
aunt whore husband was a mini. ° Not tor many . day ha. Guthrie, Okie.,
gospel, though he wre not on the frontier. ^ , eenBation „ when she awoke
We could reeold do e. too. other morning and found two of her

They afterward, received thm bondleand  ̂citlMM lnd bus,ne» men ,n jail

ber fwoVeyghtore “ fit them reloua charge of murder. When the bod, of 
to educate her two daughter I FrMk Ledge„, . yo„„g Englishman, wre

from the fcottonwood River last

“I hold yore in my hand 
ahnns on de death ef Rmider Ahreham

where hills Light foot Green, which sad event took 
plane five days ago. Redder Croon wrea* 
active member of Am ohsh. While he didn’t 
do much talkin' so one oonld donbt his

YOUNG ENGLISHMAN MURDERED.

interest in nil — ,
extent he hid Ms light under a basket, hat 

" him to do hewhatever work
did it faithfully, 
drawed up by a committee. Dey start

fit to
remove from oar mid* e tad father, o 
lavin' husband an’ a dearly beleved bradder

by sayiu* dat Providence

city niece’s things worked over welh The 
relied waists of worsted dresses were cat 
low and her girls wore them with guimpe* 
The faded part was improved by sowing 
velvet strip, acres* Odd wa.su she 
fashioned from old style polonaises. It is 
a pity that this pretty garment ever was 
allwowed to go oat of fashion; it"" 
becoming, «pecislly^ poriiy matrena

able to

September, and the Coroner's jury could 
not tell after a thorough investigation what 
produced death, or who the guilty parties 
probably were, it seemed that his taking off 
was destined to remain a mystery. Iwo 
months ago came a Pinkerton detective, 
sent by the British Government, on the 
appeal of the murdered man’s parents ana 
sweetheart in Birmingham, England. As a 
result of his woik came the arrest ten days 
ago of Frank Thorpe, a negro porter, and 
three days ago William Knowles, ex-mght 
policeman, both as accessories to the mur
der.

It is a
table life. Better have no mIf JOS have no tree 

the form,
too closely set.

shelter, start one this spring.
Site and distance from building, must be 

A single row
From white dresses

the'riont’widTh sndcut them down 
in the neck, and then trimmed in 

of diamond dyes she

governed by circumstances, 
of thickly growing evergreen.-whlte pine,
Norway spruce, or red cedar-15 ft. apart 

Limbs will then grow close 
than one row

were worn 
remove 
square
lace. Bv tbe use 
made faded woolens all of one colon

Mrs. Minerva has been ‘ handy m^er 
youth, and lived across the street from a 
milliner whom she occasionally helped, 
and almost stole her trade. It aftodward. 
proved available in fixing over headgear 
for herself and relation* She always 
taught her girls to wear everyday skirts 
maue of skirting goods. ^bl old style ‘h“ 
skirts worked «ver admirably for her 
daughter* The old, shiney. “ boiled 
silk was tbe thing for the present fasnion- 
able silk skirts. It is a good plan in a
fïm,1,yf:Lglh;.“n^T‘%0u“ k’'L “Ï: noT give out the particniars, 
mg, if she J, where there délai), of evidence so far can
sc non. . 1 k“°"„0f 0ne does nothing bnt with certainty. They give, however an 
are six daughters. tine aoes not B assurance that they have a conclusive chain
keep the r,?‘l'thev^av onocomotivt. She of evidence that will implicate all the four 
Ding order, as they say of 10 The parries so far arrested. There are still
seldom does houjiew° , jor u'eedle. other persons who are snspicioned re being
hands must be k p aB least accessories after the facts, and
""Oh- , . . , . --bievemente is that of more arrests will follow. The theory of the

One of her latest achievements i ' ^ murder DOW ja that he was chloroformed
making over two for caPe,1° alamode, at Mr* Jackson’s on South Second street, 
one that comes to the waist lin . h ,he negro Thorpe, was porter, andA furrier, wanted me $2^10^ ^he P"
similar job ; of k and it is no When the body was found a watch and
stripes is a nice piece of w d t iderabie loose change was found in
un to properly line such a garrn ^ ^ y ^ ^ which seemed to allay the

lady also made into moaer y ,dj „ nll8Di=lon of robbery, bnt several thousand 
plush coat, njriohme J ‘,”5, wUtfully here! dollars young Ledgers had brought from 
torg£mntdD.uth work doul I can't do it England were never found, 
myself, and I cannot afford to hire a high- 
priced professional.

Still the detective followed up his clew* 
At midnight he secured * confession ot 
reme startling facto from a mm »! “L« 
town, and at 3 o’clock, with the Sheriff 
went to the resident of W. H. Thorne and 
o. C. Seeley and took them from bed and to 
jail, charged with the murder of Ledger* 
Thorne is Resident and general manager 
of the Guarantee Investment and Loan 
Company, and Seeley a prominent real es
tate man and publisher of Oklahoma Il
lustrated. Thorne is an Englishman, and 
the murdered map was related by marriage 
to his wife, and hoarded at his house at the 

ot the murder. The detectives will 
j and the 

not be told

* Uwill suffice.
to the ground, while if mors 
i. used, the tree, will prune themrelvre, 
u in a forest, and in time destroy the 
efficiency of the windbreak.

50 to 100 fL wide being necessary.
and those vain-

<3'A

m J>a grove 
Mix nut-bearing trees

$ «« I RUN OUT wn> A CLUB. **
Of die olnb. While I am awar’ dat eieh are 
de enatom I can’t abide no aid. hypooriey.

••In de f net plane, Brudder Green wae not 
a fond father. He had
fam’lv an’ he was arrested About twice a 
month fur lickin' 'em wid a 
often heard him wish dem seben chill on

A legend i. told concerning the Rnreian would git wre not a
Tear, Ivan the Fourth. Thu monarch be- teat ^ When he wrem't engaiged
gan to reign in hi. boyhood, and wre in rannin- away from his wife, 
remarkable for hi. chretful emiebility. An u, rnnhm’ "UdZ,
old chronicler describee him and the tearine jut hack o^ my ca ^ didn’t bev a row.

bieseed children, belovrd of God when d.t Providence didn’t
ere fit to remove Bradder Green. _ Pfovi- 
denee wasn’t mound dar at. all an dldn 
hev Duffin’ to do wid hie removal. He 
removed h.reelf. He got nwd at demi. 
woman k ase she coul m t wash a 
berrv stain outer his white vest, an he 
went oat into hi. ge’den and devoured «« 
larse oowoumbere in a new state an wid 
.u 'peelin’. Dat night he was tooken end 
rich Spains dat he jumped ober aoooe’lehra 
feet high an’ died belo’ he oould make i^ 
will. Sich things ehonld not be lead off ra 
to Providence. Providence might have 
eunthin’ to do wid a posaon falhn off a ham 

ober by a butcher cart, but 
oow cam tiers widout

TRANSFORMED.

the Life ot Ivan the
Terrible.

A LesMon frero

?BD,
Z* CDCD

CD os “twoAh
and men.”

At the age of twenty Ivan loet hie wife, 
his character underwent e sudden. 

He became a

07 03V*
Then
inexplicable transformation. 
pitiloM monster, murdering thousands of 
his subjects to gratify his thirst for blood. 
He is known in Russian history re Ivan the

In Frozen Labrador.
I-ORMS of WINDBREAKS.Through its long winter Labrador is 

simply frozen out from the rest of the world. 
One ••komitick,’’ or dog-sled, mail, reaches 
tome of the more southerly settlements late 

The Moravian missionaries

VARIOUS
A Gloomy Kitchen. (Fig. 1, crescent shape. Fig. 2, right 

angle. Fig. 3, obtuse angle. Fig. 4. »mte 
angle. Fig. 5, straight line. Tb letter h 

I indicates location of house, and location 
of harp.)

bare floorMany women imagine that a 
scrubbed every day or two is the only “neat 
way ot living,” bnt the woman who covers 
her kitchen floor with a hemp rag carpet, 

the most exposed plaoee by

Terrible.
The legend states that the Angel o 

Death, when it claimed hie wife, 
also to Ivan’s door, hut that an evil genie 
entered hie chamber at the same moment, ^ in> ran 
and offered to give him long life on oondl- -be draWs de line at 
tion that he should become .to slave. Ivan anyreUon’em. ^ go
consented, and wae given a bottle contain- * “ Bradder Green was honest an ap
ing a liquid of which" he was to swallow a T hi. dealm’. wid his foil»^en. It
few drops on the first dey of each year. am customary to P“^d^j in awhlle_

“Whenever he drank of this liquid,’ says de truth or r Brodder Green was
the tradition, “it filled his «ni with evil. A. » “‘«“Zmoney ™^«nebber known 

drop of the cuttlefish’s eecret.on turns aline borrowm money ( ^ M
a cup of water black. Each year Ivan “> P** If heowedadebt of *10,
grew more vile, until there wae notan butcheran landlord. « ^ fur
flom ofMs body or heart which belonged ^ valu* He borrowed

^The^ genie probably was Ivan’, own be- »
setting sin, and the elixir was liquor or Pii^.60?. SL WM nebber paid an has
some other vicions indulgence; bnt the it back wid him. One night I
facto of hi. life remain no less my.tonon. gon* “ ^ my <vd 1 had
and terrible. . . V nt ri» ..ioeet. biggest Summer

As singular a change in the other direo- fo Veen o gaw M j rnn out wid a
tion took place in John Newton, who oqtiuY. y B dder Green had gobbled
records that when he wre serving in en dub to find dat M ^ ̂  jBr de odder
African etave-ship, addicted ^‘he lowest “P ’lebe^ m fnr two weeks arter
vices, he resolved to give himself back to God. three. H waa gibec outAfter three year, he became a min.stor of I got frew wid h».  ̂«  ̂
the Gospel F-^ng k»th by a mighty around h ^ re.olnshnn to the effeck
eloquence of words and a holy me t j , „„ „,tend our heartfelt sympathies todrank,” he says, “every day, through God s d»t "e e^tond^onr ^ ^ Y out „
word, of the water oi life. t»« ' Bradder Green’s gam.

Tbe poison and the elixir are m the world em dat on bereaved. I wre ober
still. We may taste of either each day, De fam 7 rnoon an {onDd de chill’en 
and make of ourselves what we will dar die takin’ heaps o

think of the terrible gallopin^ uprau ^'w<jm ,d she
had all de washin she could do and de beet
kind of an appetite fnr meat and latent.
When I spoke of de late departed, she 
said she could git a better man °<
fn’ weeks and she frowed out a strong 
hint dat $2 in cash would do her mo Rood 
dan a dozen reeoluehnns of sympathy.

“My fren’s I .hall lay dese reeolnshnns
“DdCr ,^d^“no7M “
agm ft^Brudde^Ahraliam Lightfoot Green 

dead. De world am no better and no 
was. far it. He was not too good-not too 
bad-j.Fi about like the rest of n. He 
was honest when he had to he, an when be _ 
“ w an openin' to beat h,« teller man he 
took advantage of it. He wat . ta’r rempU 
o’ millvons of met. an as sich he lib.d an 
died yi am pcrfeckly wiliin for the club 
to vote money to ouy hint a tcnihetun, but 
let it he u plain one, and let oe epitaph oe 
confined to name an dale. We shall hang 
up de usual emblem of mournm m Paradlto 
hall, and wc shall set aside de customary 
page in our hook of purceedm B, but we 
shall have no use fur rveoiuehnn b. Br»d^ 
Green was ho'n an lilted an died. He 

streaks of goodness and his streaks 
better aoa no 

dan dc atverag-. While we am 
sorrv he's gone, we at dc same time realize 
,haty he wasn’t of much acuo. ut whils 
among ns. Hypocritical resoLishun. de- 
ceive no one Let. no put out de tire, 
empty de water pail and break de meet.n 
in two fur one week.

*
woe sentin tbe spring, 

at the Eskimo villages further north en
deavour at least once a winter to visit by ^ tim,Mr with others at planting
komitick the few scattered white settlers ; phe accompanying illnslrations
within 100 miles or so of the missions- ; (F, ’ i to 5) show some of the most 
Sometime, the komitick is oM*on j >-d
severe snow storm before shelter .g cq L^e ea8t or south side of the road, the
obtained. Then the missionary and hi» . ,dlngs must be placed a considerable 
Eskimo dtiver dig a deep diten down in the dl8tan0| from the highway, unless space 
snow, and camp in the bottom. The gases J(ji pianting the ueee can be obtained from 
from the camp tiro prevent the snow from tbe Kfarm j„at across the road. A long 
floating in, and the travellers are sheltered attached to a stake is helpful in laying
from the icy blasts. At Battle Harbour, j Qut tbe crescent. If rapid growth is 
Labrador, where there is a church (there I ext(ected, cultivate the soil deeply and 
are only two churches on the Labrador ^^oughly enrich it before planting the 
coast south of the Moravian missions), they ; smaU „ees or Med. Plant in rows and 
have a public sewing-machine,aud one long cultivale mu3h as yon would corn. Piotect 
winter, when the kerosene oil supply be- ; {rom injury by live stock and teams by 
came very low, the women gathered at the fencing. Any sensible man or
parsonage and did their sewing by the ; ”OIJ'aI, by hi, or her own labor, can soon 
parsonage lamp. As the Battle Harbonr | duce a good windbreak without any 
Mission is too poor to furnish the wee ■ £ut, anlea, ft be for the young trees or 
church with a bell, the rector signals the | 6eede_ Within a few years it will add 
call to service with a flag. several times its cost to the selling value

of the farm, besides being a comfort and 
a satisfaction.

dumps of deciduous trees and evergreens 
located as to afford

protected, in 
neatly bound oilcloth, saves much exhaust
ing scrubbing, and her kitchen looks cleaner 
than the floordingy aud rough Irom frequent 
washing. Almost always the freshly wash- 
ed floor is the real cause of those mysterious 
languid, lame, sensations from which dell- 
. ite women suffer. A board floor looks dry 
wnen there still remaining •uifioient damp, 
nets to give cold to persons standing on its 
A dingy, shabby kitchen affects ones

'"womankind advises that if yon feel that 
drudge, and life is a burden be

cause yon must spend it in the kitchen, 
study those kitchen wall, and those cop- 
boards and chairs and then go out and buy 
some “common paint” yellow ochre or 
“ red stain,” or pale green and P»™t the 
Bloomy kitchen; hang new curtaine^at that 
Tirnnwa • and if possible make a rest 

v wVere you can wait for the pot to Zü or the^ore/to heat. Instead of stand- 

ing and walking 
wait, sink into
«Don the softly covered soap “tore your eyes. Best, if only for a minute; 
„ " Lur step, by there common sense,
EFr^rrte^t and

■Trn thXD:,nTe%
-\rn!^ThdeCddrxrth9

the mouth ; and where shall tbe mouthg” 
for this food, if not to the woman who 
works in the kitchen?

on to

you are a

aimlessly while you mu st 
the little rocking chair, or 

box and
Trade in Human Hair.

often be soThere are wholesale firms in Paris which -{of etock_ protect some crop,
send around agents in the ep-ing to various furniah fueif &nd lumber, beautify the 
Bretonand other villages. These gentlemen land,cape, and utilize rough land, 
are provided with ribbons, silk, laces, 
haberdashery, and cheap jewelry of various 
kinds, paying for the maidens’ glossy 

in these goods or in ready money.
So far as personal beauty is concerned, these 
Breton lasses do not lose much in losing 
their hair, for it is the fashion in that part j <tock> it j, not improbable that inefficient 
of France tor maidens to wear a close cap, Tentijation of farm barns is responsible for

Dairy Barn Ventilation.
that there ie a

Few persons ever 
capacity for change that is within them. 
An acorn can grow only into an oak, bnt 
an innocent youth at hie own will may 
develop into a criminal; or an ill-tempi red 
malicious, dishonest man may become one 
of God's ministering angels in the world.

While it is safe to say
deal of needless and unwarranted 

concerning tuberculosis in dairy

tressesthe

Useful Recipes. which entirely prevents any partof the hair a |arge part „f the disease that does 
being seen. Some years ago the light j jt iB a matter of common observation that

price of silver. Light hair is still collected Nq 7 Q, lhe jj.S. Bureau of Animal Indus-
from Germany by agent, of a Dutch com- investigations concerning bovine
pany, who make yearly visit, to various try on mies g 
Darts of the Germania States. The black tuberculosis says .
hair imported comes mostly from Brittany “Fully nine-tenths of all diseased animal 
and the south of Fraoee, and is, as a rule, | h]tv<) been infected by inhaling the tubercle 
very fine and silken. Within the present , , d .neneoded in the air.”
“ Devyonshhircewere ^'uttntly^jraG A* | Farm building., a, a rule, are inadequately 

Exeter periwig maker went around period!- ' Ughted Bnd ventilated. Attention to thcec 
cally, cut the locks, and oiled the ground | , jn barn construction is of vital
thus left in stubble to stimulate a fresh imj)orlance to the health and profitable
crop’ ---------------- management of domestic animals, and the

tuberculosis scare, if it does nothing else 
than to direct attention to the importanc0 
of this subject, will not have been 
some good. It is estimated that cattle and 
horses required from thirteen to fourteen 
pound, of oxygen per 1,000 pound, daily, 
live weight. To properly furnish this 
requires about 2,500 cubic feet of pure air. 
The ordinary methods of stabling do n 
give vows more than from 300 to 500 cubm 
feet of breathing room in the barn. Uni 
some adequate system of ventila ior is 
provided, one of tyro things is 
outside air must oome in through poor J- 
constructed walls and openings of 
ing, in which case it will be impossible to 
maintain a suitable temperature "> 
cr the cows must inhale the same air many

A Ghastly Tale from China.
curious trades in the

cold beef steakA nice way of using up
brown aud dip in salted hot 

many slices of bread as will cover the 
clatter and butter them ; then chop the 
E very fine, add salt and pepper to 
taste, a little butter, enough water to 
moisten well, heat quickly and pour over 
the toast.

Egg Salad.—Twelve hard-boiled eggs, 
one-half pint of cream, butter the size of 

little parsley chopped tine,
Take cream, butter, 

til thick.

water as There are many 
world, but the most strange must surely be 
the “ artificial mautactnre of wild men,” 

well-known English doctor in China 
certified from his o,jvn personal 

that this art is regularly prac-

Yet a 
has just
experience 
tised in the Flowery Kingdom.

First a youth is kidnapped, then bit by 
bit he is flayed alive, and the skin of a dog 
or bear grafted piece by piece upon him. 
His vocal chords are next destroyed by the 
action of charcoal to make him dumb ; ami 
the double purpose of causing “ etiolation’ 
of the skin and utter degradation of the 
mental faculties is effected by keeping him 
immured in a perfectly dark hole for a 
numlior of years. In fact, by treating him 
Ukela brute for a sufficiently long time he is 
Intde into one. At last he is exhibited to 
the entirely credulrfus Chinese as a wild 
man Of the woods, aud his possessors reap
a rich harvest.The priests, it seems, are adepts at the 
atL When a kidnapper, however, is 
canght by the people he is torn to pieces, 
and'when the anuiont.es get him they 
torture him and promptly behead him 
Such is life under the rule of the Son of 
Heaven.

an egg, ft
t&blespoonful of flour.

■* —1 “-s:!».»
Garnish with parsleythe cream to cover, 

bake until brown, 
and serve hot.

Cake without eggs.-One heaping table- 
spoonful lard, one oup sugar, stirred to
gether ; add one cup of milk or water, two 
even tablespoonfuls corn meal (which takes new 
the place of eggs), flour te make the right ,t ie about 100 feet long aud 10 feet in di- 
-nnsisteuev Season with any flavor. ameter, and, as the honres over it were 150 
After all is well stirred, add two heaping to '200 years old, it is believed to bave been 
ienspoonsfuls baking powder. Butter may much older the portion row 
take the piace of lard, and when lard is feJme solid and well built The drain was 
used a pinch of salt should be added. f„u of refuse, and the soil was sjFaatorated

Indian Pea Soap-Pat on. pint of good ^^-^TuvJrt'to serait 

boiling (dried) green peas in a pot with f(mndatio6- Among the articles which the 
three pinte of water and a morsel of soda ; workmen foond in cicaveting the vicinity 
boil till the peas are soft enough to palp «« Englishma'nuTretn"
through a wire sieve ; cut .Vi onion very | L la|,aovo pipes of the form used

had his 
of badnesp.An Old Sewer Unearthed. He was no

An old sewer has been unearthed in Lon
don during the excavation for a block of 

buildings. According to the architect,

without

A Daily Assistant.
Friend—Does your w.fe assist you any 

work ? 1 often see her at y ourin your

i

ir

rA /
/
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